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Wit and Humor STORE BURGLARS CAPTURED [ ^pentep ww»ww»»»«

Walter Brown and Wra. Blundell of 
Southampton Arrested Tuesday f TOLLY OLD ST. NICKIt is easy to figure what you should 

have said after it is too late to say
lY

■Rersity ef Toronto 
■Tear as Inter» at

IPonto General Hos- 
and six mo .tin at 

ispitals in New 
York City.

it.
(Port Elgin Times)

One of the most diabolical buig-The Man at the Door—I would like 
to show you this beautiful book, Maries yet brought to the attention 
madam. It tells about the habits of the authorities in this county was

iperpetrated here early Sunday even-of savage animals.
The Severe Llady—I don’t want it. | ing last when Mr. A. F. George's

general store was entered, goods 
stolen or wantonly destroyed and 
the store left littered with merchan
dise and looking as though a cyclone 
had swept through it.

_ . . I Entrance to the store was made at
zzy Y ammonia comes in bot-1 rear 0f building by removing 

ties and pneumonia comes in chests.

? Dp. E. J. Weller I have been married twice.
Dental Surgeon 

Office above Ueeemer & Kalbfleiach’a 
Hardware Store

Office Hours : 9 to 6.
Honor Graduate of Toronto Univer- 

Member of the Royal Col- 
■ge of Dental Surgeons. 

^^^'Modern Equipment Lat
ent methods in 

practice.
^^tiffice 8 W

Izzy—'What is the difference' be
tween ammonia and pneumonia?
. Dizzy—Search me.

Mlthe hinges and lifting off the shed 
door. A panel was then cut out

diner at a loc- of - the inner door to allow for sliding 
Then it seems for none

“Waiter!" called 
al. club. “Come here at once! Here’s the bolt.

a
Residence 69 ;

other than a pure devilish motive thea hook-and-eye in this salad!”
“Yesseh, yesseh,” said the waiter, I intruders pulled down tins of fancy 

grinning. “Dafs a paht of de biscuits, packages of salt and oat
meal, etc., and strew ithe lot over the

DR. ARTHUR BROWN i

Wmm BfSSL
A

dressing, saih!”Re House Surgeon of Winnipeg 
ieral Hospital. Post Graduate of 

Kndon, Eng., and Chicago. Has 
Kken over the general practice of 
WYr W. M. Brown, Neustadt, Ont.
' Ml Calls day or night promptly at
tended to.

floor, to which was added malaga 
grapes, candies, soap, picture post 
cards, stockings and other articles. 
Caps, clothing and shoes were also 
knocked off tables onto the floor.

* * « * *

Methusaleh ate no apples, never 
brushd his teeth, had no iron every 
day, ate and slept when he pleased, 
chewed no Wrigley’s after 
meal, refrained from Lydia Pinkham 
Remedy for the Home and he lived 
to the ripe old age of 900 years.

every g^oe boxes were removed from thePhone 9
shelves and at least two pairs of 
shoes stolen, drawers were' pulled 
out and the contents jumbled up. 
Oatmeal was mixed with sugar and 
considerable of these commodities 

the I spilled on the floor. Two jars of I

EYE GLASS SERVICE 
OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY
We Examine Your Eyes by the 

Newest Methods.
rw" Grind the Lenses, assuring 

^ftj^^eciuacy and Quick Service.
Ht K HOMUTH

doctor of Optometry
HARRISTON, ONT.

She—-Why do authors 
speak of a smile creeping 
heroine’s face?

always 
over

chewing gum were emptied of their 
He—Perhaps they’re afraid that I contents and the gum stolen, as was 

if it went any faster it might kick | also a caddy of Stag chewing tobac
co and a caddy of Big Ben smokingup a dust.

A famous woman novelist 
once asked why she had not married I chocolates were also carried off. Not 
“I have three things about the I being content with the havoc already 
house,’’ she said, “which represent I wrought the intruders further dis- 
so closely the characteristics of the played destructive frenzy by tearing 
average man that I don’t want any the pockets off four sweater coats 
more of him. I’ve got a dog that that were hanging up. 
growls all the morning, a parrot I R was in this condition that Mr. 
that swears all * the afternoon, and | George found his store after church 
a cat that stays out all night.

tobacco. •Clothing, candies and ÜÜ8Pwas
18

Discouraged at School
-«1m? r*'Students discouraged at school, 

perhaps disappointed in Exam
ination results or from over
crowded professions make good 

at the

53

Sunday evening where he went to
write a letter. On investigation 
footprints leading up to the rear

/
ag^ffilt night" y°U k,SSi"g SiSter|dcK>r ev™ed that two parties were

u enough8 t"ne- Ten cents j the lane at the back of the store.

Bobbie—That’s the tendency these 
days, to out out the middleman and 
let the goods go straight from 
ducer to the 
charge.

0 SOVEREIGN & SON
Christmas 

tasL Stori

(3 A■On being apprised of the burglary 
Reeve McLaren got in touch with 
Provincial Officers Bone and Wid- 

Pro-1 meyer at Walkenton, who arrived 
without here Monday noon and 

systematic investigation.
It was learned that

I because the instruction is indi
vidual and the courses practical 
and there is always a place if 
you are qualified.
Enter any day.

Ok

consumer instated aWrite to-day. #
Catalogue Free two local

gents returning frohi . a walk on 
A revival was raging in a Virgin-1 Surtday evening noticed two strang- 

ia colored church. The fruits had ers w‘th sacks over their shoulders
been considerable. One obdurate near the railway track
soul, however, resisted the efforts of (l*lcy hollered at ‘ them they dodged 
the elder. Called to account for his into c°ttrill’s lumber yard and hid 
reluctance, he replied: “Yo’ see how behind some lumber, 
it is, Elder, I’se got a problem, 
don’t see hew I’se gwine git 
shirt ovah my wings when I gits to 
glory.” “Diat ain’t yo’ problem,” re
torted the exhorter, promptly. “Yo’ 
problem is how is yo’ gwin git yo’ 
hat on ovah yo’ horns.”

Styles In The Hereafter
C. A. Fleming, F.C.A., Principal 

ii, D. Fleming, Secretary. & |t.and when

as far as the bridge.
After practically an all night hunt 

the boys were apprehended in South
ampton.

Here their 
tracks were discovered and trailed 
by officers along the railway track 
towards Southampton, when they 
turned off into a bush, 
pîeces of chocolate and wrappers off 
chewing gum were found which told 
the sleuths they were on the right 
track.

census of 1921, are dependent for 
their livelihood on the manufacture 
and use of motor vehicles. In total Old-timers caught in the holiday 
value of production the industry oç- rush and gazing at the wonderfully 
cupies seventh place among industri- alluring panorama of the shop win- 
al enterprises of the Dominion, and dows often fall into a reminiscent 
fourth in the value of exports, being m<x>d and re-live the Chiistmas of 
surpassed only by grain and grain ^he long ago. Who does not fondly 
products, pulp and paper and wood vecaH the magic of Christmas in his 
and wood products. In Great Brit- childhood?

THE OLD-TIME CHRISTMAS
INo Guessvt/ork. mah

Br-own was nabbed in an
Enroute alleyway into which he had emerged 

from the cellar of a barbershop, 
while Blundell was captured near 
the United Church.

Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientife. The youths were brought to Port 

Elgin about noon Tuesday and later 
taken in a car to Walkerton where ain the ratio of motor vehicles 
they were arraigned before a Justice , population is estimated to be 
of the Peace and remanded to jail 57, in the United States 
for a week to await their trial. The and in Canada one in 14. 
loot found was also returned here markable increase in the 
which included shoes, 
amocks, caps,

* * * * s
suspicion

brought to bear on 
Brown, who lives on the back road 
entering Southampton, the officers 
returned to Port Elgin and had Mr. 
J. J. George J.P., issue

Their being later 
one, WalterTHERE IS \0 GUESS-WORK “Will you allow me to ask you a

question?” interrupted a man in the 
audience.

Ito ’ Most of the presents were h^m^E* 
one in mhJe. Perhaps grandma xjjrnished 
in 6, mittens, knitted by oil lamp after 

The re- >r°u had been tucked in bed-—thick 
of warm mittens with a long cord i'hat 

sweaters, automobiles in Canada is indicated tended up through coat sleeves and 
chocolates, yeast by the following lgures :

It costs you nothing to let us 
examine your eyes.

If you are suffering from head- 
ache-', p un in back of eyes, or 
visi.muH blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

•'Certainly, sir,” said the lecturer.
“You have given us a lot of fig- 

about immigration, increase of 
wealth, the growth of trusts, 
all that,” said the 
what you know about figure^ your
self. How do you find the greatest 
common devisor?” Slowly and de
liberately the orator took a glass of 
water, then he pointed his finger 
straight at ,the questioner. Light
ning flashed from his eyes, and he 
replied, in a voice that made the 
building quiver: “Advertise for it, 
you igrroramous!” ’, , ^

TLfl „ .. , Cd he was told that the
and L TCe At* and yelled been stolen from 
and stamped, and the wretohed man'
who had asked the question crawled 
cut of the hall a total wreck.

♦ * * * *

one

a search useures
warrant to allow thorn to search che 
Brown home, and on Monday nigiht
in company with Mr. George they cakes> raisins and sugar, the latter Year 
made the

and
man. “Let’s see around the neck to prevent loss.

No. of vehicles register. Saphronia gave you a basket
of Christmas cookies, shapetT -Hk»— 

3,033 ani™als and stars and covered with 
50,558 dcIici<)us colored 

275,446 Unde T,om gave you b watch, end 
1 614,092 . ffencr°»ity appalled you even if 

it was the old turnip that he had dis
carded. You can imagine the '"re- V. 
action you would get if you tried 

1924 I e!Vlng 8 1925 b°y a second-hand time
42.5 per cent., or 50,655 were export-1 

x cd» the value of such exports togeth- 
, . . , ^ , er, witih parts and tires being about

short period that Mr. George s store $38,000,000. New Zealand 
has been broken into, and as other principal foreign market for 
petty thieving has been perpetrated Australia for 
here without the miscreants being ‘ ajn for 
apprehended, it is somewhat of

search. While nothing three commodities indicating that 1903 
the boys may have had the mapufac- 1908 
ture of homebrew in mind. A shot- 1913 
gun was als-o found wuth the loot.

•
220\ Pu; three r.ew lead pencils 

found, information was later elicited 
from an Indian lad, a pthymate of 
one of the younger Brown boys, that 
he had been given gum, tobacco and 
maUies by Walter Brown from a 
sack in a busy across the load from 
the Brown home.

were

C. A. FOX 
Walkerton

sugar.
l£18x

Brown, who is 18 years of age, 1922' 
was only a month or so ago allowed 1923 
off on suspended sentence when he 1924 
appeared before Magistrate McCart
ney charged with stealing tires off 
Joe Abell’s truck at Soutibamptonr 
Blundell is a you'-h of 17 years.

This is the second time within

WBLLBN
Optician 586,850

652,121
manu- VOf 132,460 motor vehicles 

factored in the Dominion inThe lad who stat-
FARMS stuff had 

a store in Port El- 
ginn, was persuaded by the officers 
to lead than to the spot, where 
sack of lcot

Most of the presents 
iiï the old days, including 
overcoat and 
As for “boughten”

1 were useful, 
a reeferFarms of all sizes for sale or 

change. Apply to J. C. Thackeray, 
Harriston, Ont-, or direct to the Wil
loughby Farm Agency, Guelph, Ont.

aex-
a new pair of shoes.was ourfound. Walter

truck, and Great Brit- ^A^Hent

same ye^hVoLABof “caTB im- ^ T“tameirt'

:eV" nCltrnS ïere k’“W P°rted into Canada was 8,344 and of ^
thaï this burglary has apparenty trucfks 957. The number of persons toy”’ 8 1
been traced to the perpetrators, and employed in this industry last year A ”,tring'
that the offenders were not of our was 109,825; wages and salaries paid Veil ! a , of
local youth as >t was at first sus- amounted to $14,219,137 as against tepre3enlted Proporttonartel
P1Ck>ned- $6,855^80 in 1918, and the invested “Vin A “L”0"’ ™mpa

capital was computed to be $60,766,- B / .. 6 p€’''<>ds-
886, compared with $31,550^63 in . f Aîtself was s«ondj
1918. Federal taxes collected in res- ^ giver- Sorneh' .
pect of motor vehicles- in 1924 a- .A y grown-up can’t help believing 
mounted to $15,207,886 and provin- w_re r‘S "1“ dinners of t,hose days 
cial taxes $12,681,721. For the supen°r' 1116 Christmas eve

Dominion, its factories ^rst «ÎRrht months of the current year | eniov yJ11*1611 at * ckurck was as
are reported to have produced more motor vehicles were mamifac-1 *1^ rid#»6- ^ * mot^ern movde* And
than a million motor vehicles, a large *ured in the Dominion. 98,794 pass- sn , 10 * cutter °yer the deep 
percentage of which have been ex- enger cars and 13,821 trucks being! rh ? a“to-triP of 1925.
ported to all comers of the globe produced, compared with S 1,658 and /+ Ü 18 hanging and

I (to adult8> never for the better/

Brown, who was not at home when 
the officers called, but who had ap-

est in the doings of aiftA^g^ j 'f a"d
it was a great day for her when a posed 
new anival came to the house

A Silver Lining 
Mrs. Knowall took a re-

Too Much Hockey
Ruined Donald's Health

mosup-
to have rounded up his accom- 

on the plice and secured the other sark nndSod6 Sid’ "'r 3treet’ ^ She ^ted thr0Ugh both foTt, c„ 
hed wy.n interest as the furni- ming across fresh tracks the officers 

ure was removed from the van and ' gave chase and had 
carried into the house.

Well, ’ said the husband, when he 
returned from business in the even- 
mg, Shave you found out anything 
about the social standing of the 
folks across the street?”

“Not yet” was the reply. “They
have no car.”

i‘n£kan t!hU"fh?Vlne 1° parUea »nd do-

fhWi.SS’S? =?nasdoCm‘S,^.t,earanCe ,D

akutul constant treatment! 
men?1 athafS ,noY rorffotten his resent- 

at fH,tu ,n ,lis happiness over homenlWbae,!ïra't ”C ‘S “> •>« sen?

not gone far 
when they found the second sack of 
loot where it had 
dropped on the

apparently been 
Continuing the 

chase the officers followed" Brown and 
his pal, who it was previously learn
ed was Wm. Blundell, also of South
ampton, to the home of Mrs. Stead
man where the boys had endeavored 
to gain admittance through an up-

phonograph, no radio, and ^oT’evem' ffi^er'Th^ th^Xroiaffig fo-

! “heThavrit.”1 Can’‘ ima*ine Wh8t| A6 Climb fdl and went through a 
,m , ’ j lower window almost striking Mrs

stand for; reputation is made by the band, sardonically^^^PerhaM hÜT 1 ^,‘'ea^man on the head- From here 
things you fal, for. have a bank account,’ " “’it'C

CANADA’S AUTOMOBILE 
INDUSTRYrun.

new During the 21 years in which auto
mobile manufacturing has been car
ried* on in the■SrSStSi»*®w.

“No?”[1 A
■“Yes, and they have

The value of a kiss depends 
the law of supply and demand.

upon

The industry today employs in the 12,089 respectively in the 
neighborhood of 100,000 Canadians, ponding period of the prvious
and it is stated that $00,000 or about 14 is estimated that the annual cost ! Another way to make your wife 
six per cent, of the total population °* maintenance of motor vehicles in su^r is to grouch and not say what 
of the Don •>, «« recorded in the J Canada approximates $150,000,000. v I it T^about

corres-
Character is made by things you year.
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